
Using this Universal Meals Analysis Template

There are two ways to predict financial results using this template:

1)  Utilize prior year data and various potential participation rates

2)  Utilize available current year data (annualized) 

Method One: Utilize prior year data

For this method, you only need to complete three tabs:

BREAKFAST Co-Wide

LUNCH Co-Wide

Meal Equiv

Enter the following information on the "BREAKFAST Co-Wide" tab:

Line Item Data Required

Enter County Name Here Enter your county name

Enrollment Enter the total  enrollment for… current year

Number of days with meal service Enter the number of days during which meals were served in … prior year

Enter the number of days in the calendar scheduled for meal service for... current year

Free meals served Enter the number of free breakfasts served to students in the prior year

Reduced meals served Enter the number of reduced priced breakfasts served to students in the prior year

Paid meals served Enter the number of paid breakfasts served to students in the prior year

Annual food expenditures Enter the total expenditures for food in the prior year

Charge for reduced meal Enter the charge for a reduced price breakfast in… prior year current year

Charge for paid meal Enter the charge for a paid breakfast in… prior year current year

Fed Reimb for free meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a free breakfast in… prior year current year

Fed Reimb for reduced meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a reduced price breakfast in… prior year current year

Fed Reimb for paid meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a paid breakfast in… prior year current year

The yellow box in the upper right corner Enter the desired participation rate

Enter the following information on the "LUNCH Co-Wide" tab:

Line Item Data Required

Free meals served Enter the number of free lunches served to students in the prior year

Reduced meals served Enter the number of reduced priced lunches served to students in the prior year

Paid meals served Enter the number of paid lunches served to students in the prior year

Charge for reduced meal Enter the charge for a reduced price lunch in… prior year current year

Charge for paid meal Enter the charge for a paid lunch in… prior year current year

Fed Reimb for free meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a free lunch in… prior year current year

Fed Reimb for reduced meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a reduced price lunch in… prior year current year

Fed Reimb for paid meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a paid lunch in… prior year current year

The yellow box in the upper right corner Enter the desired participation rate

Enter the following information on the "Meal Equiv" tab:

Line Item Data Required

Snack - ALL Enter the total number of snacks served in the prior year

Adult Breakfast Enter the total number of adult breakfasts served in the prior year

Adult Lunch Enter the total number of adult lunches served in the prior year



Assumptions used in the analysis:

1)  The percentage breakdown of free/reduced/paid students is assumed to be the same as the prior year.  

2)  No estimated cost for additional labor needed as a result of increased participation is included.

3)  The amount of lost revenue due to providing meals at no charge to the reduced price and paid students is included at the prior year amount for both years.

4)  The amount of lost revenue due to providing meals at no charge to the reduced price and paid students is at the gross amount billed.

5)  Other costs which may increase due to increased participation (garbage, equipment, etc.) are not included.

Method Two: Utilize available current year data

For this method you will need to complete the following tabs:

BKFST Sum of Sites

B Site ___ (for each site in your county)

LUNCH Sum of Sites

L Site ___ (for each site in your county)

Meal Equiv

Enter the following information on the "BKFST Sum of Sites" tab:

Line Item Data Required

Column C - Available Participation Data Enter the time period applicable to the data you are using

Number of days served in participation data Enter the number of days during which meals were served in the above time period

Number of days with meal service Enter the number of days in the current year calendar scheduled for meal service

Charge for reduced meal Enter the charge for a reduced price breakfast in… specified time period prior year

Charge for paid meal Enter the charge for a paid breakfast in… specified time period prior year

Fed Reimb for free meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a free breakfast in… specified time period prior year

Fed Reimb for reduced meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a reduced price breakfast in… specified time period prior year

Fed Reimb for paid meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a paid breakfast in… specified time period prior year

If you are not using the individual site tabs, you will also need to fill in county totals for the following:

Line Item Data Required

Number Approved

specified time period

Number of adult breakfasts served Enter the county total number of adult breakfasts served during… specified time period

Free meals served Enter the county total number of free student breakfasts served during… specified time period prior year

Reduced meals served Enter the county total number of reduced price student breakfasts served during… specified time period prior year

Paid meals served Enter the county total number of paid student breakfasts served during… specified time period prior year

If you are  using individual site tabs, fill in the following information on each "B Site ___" tab for each site in your county:

Line Item Data Required

Enter Site Name Here Enter the site name

Number Approved Enter the number of students approved at this site during… specified time period

Number of adult breakfasts served Enter the number of adult breakfasts served at this site during... specified time period

Free meals served Enter the number of free student breakfasts served during... specified time period prior year

Reduced meals served Enter the number of reduced price student breakfasts served during... specified time period prior year

Paid meals served Enter the number of paid student breakfasts served during... specified time period prior year

Enter the county total number of students approved (should be the same as headcount 

enrollment) during…



Enter the following information on the "LUNCH Sum of Sites" tab:

Line Item Data Required

Charge for reduced meal Enter the charge for a reduced price lunch in… specified time period prior year

Charge for paid meal Enter the charge for a paid lunch in… specified time period prior year

Fed Reimb for free meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a free lunch in… specified time period prior year

Fed Reimb for reduced meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a reduced price lunch in… specified time period prior year

Fed Reimb for paid meal Enter the total federal reimbursement for a paid lunch in… specified time period prior year

Meals Per Cook Hour based on FY 11 data Enter the number of meals served per cook hour for the prior year

Target meals per cook hour Enter the desired number of meals per cook hour which should be achieved

If you are not using the individual site tabs, you will also need to fill in county totals for the following:

Line Item Data Required

Number Approved

specified time period

Number of total snacks served Enter the county total number of snacks served during… specified time period

Number of adult lunches served Enter the county total number of adult lunches served during… specified time period

Free meals served Enter the county total number of free student lunches served during… specified time period prior year

Reduced meals served Enter the county total number of reduced price student lunches served during… specified time period prior year

Paid meals served Enter the county total number of paid student lunches served during… specified time period prior year

Number cooks employed Enter the total number of cooks employed in the county

If you are  using individual site tabs, fill in the following information on each "L Site ___" tab for each site in your county:

Line Item Data Required

Enter Site Name Here Enter the site name

Number Approved Enter the number of students approved at this site during… specified time period

Number of total snacks served Enter the number of snacks served during… specified time period

Number of adult lunches served Enter the number of adult lunches served at this site during... specified time period

Free meals served Enter the number of free student lunches served during... specified time period prior year

Reduced meals served Enter the number of reduced price student lunches served during... specified time period prior year

Paid meals served Enter the number of paid student lunches served during... specified time period prior year

Number cooks employed Enter the number of cooks employed at this site

Meals Per Cook Hour based on FY 11 data Enter the number of meals per cook hour for the prior year at this site

Enter the following information on the "Meal Equiv" tab:

Line Item Data Required

Snack - ALL Enter the total number of snacks served in the prior year

Adult Breakfast Enter the total number of adult breakfasts served in the prior year

Adult Lunch Enter the total number of adult lunches served in the prior year

Assumptions used in the analysis:

1)  Meals per cook hour are calculated using a 7.5 hour day multiplied by 200 days per year.  

2)  The amount of lost revenue due to providing meals at no charge to the reduced price and paid students is included at the prior year amount for both years.

3)  The amount of lost revenue due to providing meals at no charge to the reduced price and paid students is at the gross amount billed.

4)  Other costs which may increase due to increased participation (garbage, equipment, etc.) are not included.

WARNING:

Estimated additonal labor needed should be analyzed by site to achieve the most accurate results.

Enter the county total number of students approved (should be the same as headcount 

enrollment) during…



Breakfast 41.86% 70.93% 100.00%

Enter County Name Here At FY 11 Median 100% 85.00%

Participation Level Participation Participation Participation

FY 11 FY 12 FY 12 FY 12 FY 12 

Enrollment 3,650              3,650               3,650               3,650                

Number participating 1,528               1,528              2,589               3,650               3,103                

Number of days with meal service 170                  175                 175                  175                  175                   

Number student meals served 259,804          259,804         453,076          638,750          543,026           

% free 80.19% 80.19% 80.19% 80.19% 80.19%

% reduced 7.66% 7.66% 7.66% 7.66% 7.66%

% paid 12.15% 12.15% 12.15% 12.15% 12.15%

Free meals served 208,347          208,347         363,321          512,214          435,452           

Reduced meals served 19,900            19,900            34,706            48,928            41,596             

Paid meals served 31,557            31,557            55,049            77,608            65,978             

Annual food expenditures 815,390          

Cost of food per meal served 0.97$               0.97$              0.97$               0.97$               0.97$                

Charge for reduced meal 0.30$               0.30$              0.30$               0.30$               0.30$                

Charge for paid meal 0.75$               0.75$              0.75$               0.75$               0.75$                

Fed Reimb for free meal 1.76$               1.76$              1.76$               1.76$               1.76$                

Fed Reimb for reduced meal 1.46$               1.46$              1.46$               1.46$               1.46$                

Fed Reimb for paid meal 0.26$               0.26$              0.26$               0.26$               0.26$                

Reduction in revenue due to no student fees for meals

Reduction due to reduced meals 5,970$            5,970$            5,970$            5,970$            5,970$             

Reduction due to paid meals 23,668$          23,668$         23,668$          23,668$          23,668$           

Increase in expenditure due to serving more meals

Increase in food cost -$                187,474$        367,578$        274,725$         

Increase in revenue due to additional federal reimbursement

Increase due to free meals -$                272,754$        534,806$        399,705$         

Increase due to reduced meals -$                21,617$          42,381$          31,676$           

Increase due to paid meals -$                6,108$            11,973$          8,949$             

Net Effect on General Fund (29,638)$        83,367$          191,944$        135,967$         

BREAKFAST Co-Wide tab

SSmith
Text Box
You can enter any participation rate here

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Text Box
At 85% breakfast participation, the general fund will experience a positive net effect of approx. $136,000 without considering potential cost increases for equipment and/or labor.

SSmith
Line



Lunch 66.96% 83.48% 100.00%

Enter County Name Here Current Median 100% 88.00%

Participation Participation Participation Participation

FY 11 FY 12 FY 12 FY 12 FY 12 

Enrollment 3,650              3,650               3,650               3,650                

Number participating 2,444               2,444              3,047               3,650               3,212                

Number of days with meal service 170                  175                 175                  175                  175                   

Number student meals served 415,552          415,552          533,279          638,814          562,156           

% free 74.22% 74.22% 74.22% 74.22% 74.22%

% reduced 8.40% 8.40% 8.40% 8.40% 8.40%

% paid 17.39% 17.39% 17.39% 17.39% 17.39%

Free meals served 308,406          308,406          395,760          474,080          417,191           

Reduced meals served 34,897            34,897            44,791            53,655            47,216             

Paid meals served 72,249            72,249            92,728            111,079          97,749             

Annual food expenditures 815,390          

Cost of food per meal served 1.29$               1.29$              1.29$               1.29$               1.29$                

Charge for reduced meal 0.40$               0.40$              0.40$               0.40$               0.40$                

Charge for paid meal 1.50$               1.50$              1.50$               1.50$               1.50$                

Fed Reimb for free meal 2.74$               2.74$              2.74$               2.74$               2.74$                

Fed Reimb for reduced meal 2.34$               2.34$              2.34$               2.34$               2.34$                

Fed Reimb for paid meal 0.28$               0.28$              0.28$               0.28$               0.28$                

Reduction in revenue due to no student fees for meals

Reduction due to reduced meals 13,959$          13,959$          13,959$          13,959$          13,959$           

Reduction due to paid meals 108,374$        108,374$        108,374$        108,374$        108,374$         

Increase in expenditure due to serving more meals

Increase in food cost -$                151,868$        288,008$        189,119$         

Increase in revenue due to additional federal reimbursement

Increase due to free meals -$                239,350$        453,947$        298,071$         

Increase due to reduced meals -$                23,152$          43,894$          28,826$           

Increase due to paid meals -$                5,734$            10,872$          7,140$             

Net Effect -Lunch (122,333)$      (5,965)$           98,372$          22,585$           

Net Effect - Breakfast (29,638)$        83,367$          191,944$        135,967$         

Total (151,971)$      77,402$          290,316$        158,552$         

LUNCH Co-Wide tab

SSmith
Text Box
If you implement universal meals and see no increase in participation, the general fund will experience a negative net effect.

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Text Box
In the sample county, the general fund can experience a large positive net effect when participation increases significantly.

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Text Box
The potential for a positive net effect is greater in the breakfast program

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Line



Meal Equivalency Calculation Enter County Name Here

Annual Meal 

Counts

Meal 

Equivalent

Adjusted Meal 

Counts

Food Cost 

per Meal

Breakfast - ALL 265,817               0.75 199,362.75            0.97$        

Lunch - ALL 430,334               1 430,334.00            1.29$        

Snack - ALL 14,267                 0.25 3,566.75                

Total Adjusted  Meals 633,263.50            

Total Food Cost 815,390$               

Adult breakfast 6,013                    

Adult Lunch 14,782                 

Meal Equiv tab



Breakfast 71.18%

Enter County Name Here Available Based on FY 11 Aug22-Sep21

Sum of All Sites Participation Data Participation Participation

(Using Available FY 12 Data) Aug22-Sep21 FY 12 (Annualized)

Number of days served in participation data 24                     

Number Approved 77,386             77,386             

Number of days with meal service 175                  175                  175                  

Number student breakfasts served 55,086             259,804          401,669          

Number of adult breakfasts served 879                  6,409               

% free 81.91% 80.19% 81.91%

% reduced 7.70% 7.66% 7.70%

% paid 10.39% 12.15% 10.39%

Free meals served 45,123             208,347          329,022          

Reduced meals served 4,241               19,900            30,924             

Paid meals served 5,722               31,557            41,723             

Annual food expenditures 815,390          

Cost of food per meal served 0.97$               0.97$              0.97$               

Charge for reduced meal 0.30$               0.30$              0.30$               

Charge for paid meal 0.75$               0.75$              0.75$               

Fed Reimb for free meal 1.76$               1.76$              1.76$               

Fed Reimb for reduced meal 1.46$               1.46$              1.46$               

Fed Reimb for paid meal 0.26$               0.26$              0.26$               

Reduction in revenue due to no student fees for meals

Reduction due to reduced meals 5,970$            5,970$             

Reduction due to paid meals 23,668$          23,668$          

Increase in expenditure due to serving more meals

Increase in food cost -$                137,609$        

Increase in revenue due to additional federal reimbursement

Increase due to free meals -$                212,388$        

Increase due to reduced meals -$                16,095$          

Increase due to paid meals -$                2,643$             

Net Effect (29,638)$        63,879$          

BKFST Sum of Sites tab

SSmith
Text Box
Enter the number of days during which meals were served within the time period of the data utilized.

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Text Box
If you want to use current year data annualized but you don't want to do a site-by-site analysis, enter county total figures in the outlined cells on this tab and the "LUNCH sum of Sites" tab.

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Line



Breakfast 78.50%

Enter County Name Here Based on FY 11 Aug22-Sep21

Enter Site Name Here Participation Participation

(Using Available FY 12 Data) Aug22-Sep21 FY 12 (Annualized)

Number of days served in participation data 24                    

Number Approved 7,302               7,302               

Number of days with meal service 175                  175                 175                  

Number student breakfasts served 5,732               26,744            41,795             

Number of adult breakfasts served 124                  904                  

% free 76.47% 83.95% 76.47%

% reduced 8.22% 5.22% 8.22%

% paid 15.32% 10.83% 15.32%

Free meals served 4,383               22,451            31,959             

Reduced meals served 471                  1,397              3,434               

Paid meals served 878                  2,896              6,402               

Annual food expenditures 815,390          

Cost of food per meal served 0.97$               0.97$              0.97$               

Charge for reduced meal 0.30$               0.30$              0.30$               

Charge for paid meal 0.75$               0.75$              0.75$               

Fed Reimb for free meal 1.76$               1.76$              1.76$               

Fed Reimb for reduced meal 1.46$               1.46$              1.46$               

Fed Reimb for paid meal 0.26$               0.26$              0.26$               

Reduction in revenue due to no student fees for meals

reduction due to reduced meals 419$               419$                

reduction due to paid meals 2,172$            2,172$             

Increase in expenditure due to serving more meals

Increase in food cost -$                14,599$          

Increase in revenue due to additional federal reimbursement

Increase due to free meals -$                16,734$          

Increase due to reduced meals -$                2,974$             

Increase due to paid meals -$                912$                

Net Effect (2,591)$           3,430$             

B Site 1 tab



Lunch 80.94%

Enter County Name Here Based on FY 11 Aug22-Sep21

Sum of All Sites Participation Participation

(Using Available FY 12 Data) Aug22-Sep21 FY 12 (Annualized)

Number of days served in participation data 24                     

Number Approved 77,386             77,386             

Number of days with meal service 175                   175                  175                   

Number student lunches served 62,633             415,552          456,699           

Number of total snacks served -                    -                    

Number of adult lunches served 1,724                12,571             

% free 78.22% 74.22% 78.22%

% reduced 8.28% 8.40% 8.28%

% paid 13.50% 17.39% 13.50%

Free meals served 48,992             308,406          357,233           

Reduced meals served 5,186                34,897             37,815             

Paid meals served 8,455                72,249             61,651             

Annual food expenditures 815,390           

Cost of food per meal served 1.29$                1.29$               1.29$                

Charge for reduced meal 0.40$                0.40$               0.40$                

Charge for paid meal 1.50$                1.50$               1.50$                

Fed Reimb for free meal 2.74$                2.74$               2.74$                

Fed Reimb for reduced meal 2.34$                2.34$               2.34$                

Fed Reimb for paid meal 0.28$                0.28$               0.28$                

Reduction in revenue due to no student fees for meals

Rreduction due to reduced meals 13,959$          13,959$           

Reduction due to paid meals 108,374$        108,374$         

Increase in expenditure due to serving more meals

Increase in food cost -$                 53,080$           

Increase in revenue due to additional federal reimbursement

Increase due to free meals -$                 133,786$         

Increase due to reduced meals -$                 6,828$             

Increase due to paid meals -$                 (2,967)$            

Net Effect - Lunch (122,333)$       (37,766)$          

Net Effect - Breakfast (29,638)$         63,879$           

Total Net Effect (151,971)$       26,113$           

ADDITIONAL LABOR NEED IF FULL ECONOMIES OF SCALE COULD BE ACHIEVED:

Number cooks employed 33                     

Meals Per Cook Hour based on FY 11 data 11.45

Target Meals per Cook Hour 15

Additional capacity available (amount over target capacity) 175,725          

Additional Equivalent Meals Served per Estimate - annual 127,855          

Addt'l Cooks Needed at Target (Overstaffing) (2.10)                

ADDITIONAL LABOR NEED USING THE SUM OF ALL SITES:

Addt'l Cooks Needed at Target (Overstaffing) (3.77)               

LUNCH Sum of Sites tab

SSmith
Text Box
Note that the percentage of free students increased slightly from the prior year

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Text Box
If these participation rates and breakdown among free, reduced and paid categories hold true for the remainder of FY 12, this county will see a positive net effect from the universal meals program without considering additional equipment or labor needs.  NOTE: The FY 12 data utilized does not yet reflect the updated status of each new participant so the positive net effect on the general fund is likely understated.  When October data is available, the estimate will be more accurate.

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Text Box
It appears this county is currently overstaffed if 15 meals per cook hour is the expected production capacity.  You can also see the difference in estimating labor needs by site as opposed to the county as a whole.  Use a site-by-site method for the most accurate estimate.

SSmith
Line

SSmith
Line



Lunch 76.90%

Enter County Name Here Based on FY 11 Aug22-Sep21

Enter Site Name Here Participation Participation

(Using Available FY 12 Data) Aug22-Sep21 FY 12 (Annualized)

Number of days served in participation data 24                    

Number Approved 7,302               7,302               

Number of days with meal service 175                  175                 175                  

Number student lunches served 5,615               40,892            40,943            

Number of total snacks served -                   -                   

Number of adult lunches served 167                  1,218               

% free 77.13% 78.52% 77.13%

% reduced 8.66% 5.95% 8.66%

% paid 14.21% 15.54% 14.21%

Free meals served 4,331               32,107            31,580            

Reduced meals served 486                  2,432              3,544               

Paid meals served 798                  6,353              5,819               

Annual food expenditures 815,390          

Cost of food per meal served 1.29$               1.29$              1.29$               

Charge for reduced meal 0.40$               0.40$              0.40$               

Charge for paid meal 1.50$               1.50$              1.50$               

Fed Reimb for free meal 2.74$               2.74$              2.74$               

Fed Reimb for reduced meal 2.34$               2.34$              2.34$               

Fed Reimb for paid meal 0.28$               0.28$              0.28$               

Reduction in revenue due to no student fees for meals

Reduction due to reduced meals 973$               973$                

Reduction due to paid meals 9,530$            9,530$            

Increase in expenditure due to serving more meals

Increase in food cost -$                66$                  

Increase in revenue due to additional federal reimbursement

Increase due to free meals -$                (1,444)$           

Increase due to reduced meals -$                2,602$            

Increase due to paid meals -$                (150)$              

Net Effect - Lunch (10,503)$        (9,561)$           

Net Effect - Breakfast (2,591)$           3,430$            

Total Net Effect (13,094)$        (6,131)$           

Number cooks employed 3

Meals Per Cook Hour based on FY 11 data 13

Target Meals per Cook Hour 15

Additional capacity available (amount over target capacity) 9,000              

Additional Meals Served per Estimate 9,247              

Addt'l Cooks Needed at Target (Overstaffing) 0.01                

L Site 1 tab




